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“My world” 

1º, 2º, 3º Primary



Storytelling-Theatre.  

“Fixing my world”. 

SYNOPSIS:

Once upon a time there was a little girl named Grace 
who cared the world. She was always asking the 
mother earth, how she felt.

One day the mother earth feels quite sad, ill and 
empty, it needs to be cared and protected but she is 
not… Our little protagonist will decide to travel around 
the world to look after and sane our mother earth.

Different places like America, Africa and Asia will be 
the scenery to plant trees, look for animals, recycle 
and make the mother earth feels full again.

Funny and friendly animals will help Grace to go 
around the world and sane mother earth. 
A beautiful story about friendship and caring and 
helping our planet.
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. EDUCATIONAL CONTENT:

. Educational:

Teaches children important things like: sequencing, 
counting, new nouns, animals, grammar expressions, 
environments and some adjectives and colours.

. Values:

The story teaches children the importance of looking after 
our planet. The importance of recycling, planting flowers, 
trees and look after animal. We must share “the mother 
earth” with the rest of species and keep it safe and 
green.
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VOCABULARY
Please try and work with the children so that they 
understand the following vocabulary beforehand, most of 
these words  will appear during the performance. 
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Nouns Animals and 
Numbers

Verbs Adjectives 
and colors

Mother earth Parrot To be Sick

Planet Polar Bear to have Sad

Girl Penguin There be Empty

Boy Tiger To Love Full

Friend Kangaroo To Watch Fast

Pot Lions To Wish Slow

Seeds Cat To Dream High

Water Dog To Play Tired

Tree Owl To Fly Dirty/clean

Sea Camel To Plant Yellow

Roads Elephant To Look for Red

Sky Panda To Ptotect Blue

Snake To Travel Green

Fox To Walk Pink

Wolf To Swim Purple



VOCABULARY

The Animals: Can you color the animals.

ORANGE        BROWN   

  

GREEN       GREY

BLACK       YELLOW/PINK
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Recycle: Can yo match the objects with the 
containers?
Blue: paper. Yellow: plastic. Green: Glass. Orange: Organic
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VOCABULARY
Can you match the names with the pictures and 
colour.

     Asia

     Europe

      America

      Africa

      

      Australia
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“COUNT”
Can you count the animals and colour the number in 
brackets.
How many PARROTS? (Colour 2)

How many TURTLES? (colour 3)

How many MONKEYS? (Colour 1)

How many OWLS? (Colour 4)
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THE MOTHER EARTH
COLOUR THE MOTHER EARTH.
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CUT AND COLOUR!!
Cut and Colour the parrot mask
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“CUT AND COLOUR”
Colour and make your own turtle mask
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“CUT AND COLOUR”
Colour and make your own monkey mask  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MY WORLD SONG

Travelling around the world always feeling good
Happy, smily, 1,2,3,4,5, GO!!
Visiting Africa, Asia, America, 
Mountains, cities, rivers, animals
Visiting Africa, Asia, America, 
Mountains, cities, rivers, animals, wow!!!
Let’s fly through the sky, Let’s swim across the sea
Lets walk around the roads. fly and dream.

Save the world, keep it clean, Keep it fresh and green.
Love it, share it with all the animals.
Polar bears, penguins, tigers, kangaroos, lions, cats and 
dogs and owls, woo!!
The world smiles at you, the world loves you, the world 
protects you,  Mother earth!!!!!

Polar bears, penguins, tigers, kangaroos, lions, cats and 
dogs and owls, woo!!.
How beautiful is my world, I love it, I care it, I protect it 
because is my world!!!!!!
Polar bears, penguins, tigers, kangaroos, lions, cats and 
dogs and owls, woo!!
How beautiful is my world, I love it, I care it, I protect it 
because is my world!!!!!
My world, my world, my world!!!!
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“RECYCLE NOW” SONG

Around the world, Everybody go!
We can make this work, Get ready world power.
Around the world, Everybody go!
We can make this work, Get ready green power.
Blue…let’s recycle paper, Check it out
Yellow… Let’s recycle plastic, check it out
Recicle now, Pollution has to stop
turn the lights off, get ready oxy power
Recicle now, pollution has to stop
turn the lights off, get ready oxy power
Green…. let’s recycle glass, Check it out
Orange….let’s recycle organic, Check it out
…don’t you stop, get it done.
…don’t you stop and get it done and get it done
…don’t you stop, get it done.
…don’t you stop and get it done and get it done
Around the world, everybody go!
We can make this work, get ready world power.
Recicle now, pollution has to stop
turn the lights off, get ready oxy power
Blue…let’s recycle paper, Check it out
Yellow… Let’s recycle plastic, check it out
Blue, paper
Yellow, plastic
Green, glass
Orange, Organic.
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  Thank you. 
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